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Gearing Up for Fall
After two years of frustrating unpredictability, Christ
the Servant is building momentum for a new program year. Volunteers have been busy painting and
making repairs to the facilities and the parking lot is
scheduled to be sealed and striped before the fall
schedule begins. The double classroom has fresh
paint and is being re-arranged to prepare for multimedia upgrades and tele-conferencing.

plans to begin a series on the Lutheran approach to
Sex, Sexuality, and Relationship Ethics for College
students and young adults.
Student Welcome Luncheon—September 11

In addition to the start of fall programming, Christ
the Servant will host its annual welcome luncheon
for Students of UNT and TWU. The potluck luncheon
will be held in the fellowship hall following the secOn Sunday, September 11th, the congregation will
ond service. Warming ovens will be available to keep
return to its full schedule for the first time since
food at a safe temperature during worship. LuMin—
March of 2020. Service times will be at 8:30 and 11:00 Denton is off to
AM and the late service will be broadcast on Zoom. a great start
Although it is unclear how the continued Zoom op- and we are altion will affect attendance at the early service, the
ready seeing
congregation is making every effort to make it a suc- regular attendcess. Rev. Dennis Schurter is leading a new video
ance from our
based series called, “Understanding the Old Testacollege stument. The class will meet in the Fellowship Hall bedents. Thursginning at 9:30. Children’s Sunday School will also
day Night
resume on that day at 9:45.
Cookouts have
Pastor Bell will be offering a newcomer orientation already begun on campus and a sign-up sheet for
at 9:45 on September 11th and 18th. In October he
volunteers will be posted in the narthex.
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CTSLC Office #: 940-387-1984
CTSLC Office Hours
Monday—Friday
9:00 a.m.—2:00 p.m.

PREACHER FEATURE
Inseparable Love
Rev. John E. Bell—Pastor

Ministry Team
Pastor ...........................................John Bell
Office Administrator ...... Cindy Bellefeuille
Childcare ..................... Tracey Oberbacher
Choir Director ................. Elizabeth Moose
Organist .........................Ruusamari Teppo

President ............................. Suzanne Terry
Vice-President ........................... Randy Cox
Secretary ................................. Otto Peters
Treasurer.....................................Lois Plato
Member ............................. Janna Callahan
Member ......................... Amanda Norvelle

Altar Guild. .............................Lori Shelton,
& Deborah Dossett
Childcare .............................................. TBA
Christian Ed. .. Heidi Thiele, Hannah Tarver
Synette Payne, Janna Callahan
Communications Committee .. Greg Thiele
Empty Bowls Ministry ........ Synette Payne
Finance ........................................Lois Plato
Home Communion ...................... Lee Lacy
Lutheran Campus Min. ......... Pr. Jim Rowe
Memorial Committee .......................... TBA
Men in Mission.........................Andy Waite
Outreach Committee...... Beth Willoughby
Property Committee ........................... TBA
Quilters Group ....................Yvonne Poppe
Reconciling In Christ .........Nathan Graham
Worship & Music Committee ......John Bell
Worship Leaders............. Beth Willoughby
Writers Group ..................... Suzanne Terry

Our Mission
Saved by God’s grace,
energized by the Holy Spirit,
and growing spiritually
in Jesus Christ,
we welcome and serve all.

In the decade that I have been at Christ the Servant I have lost many
of the people I love. Parents, children, siblings, cousins and valued
friends. As you are probably aware, My wife, Bonnie, died in early August. Though her death was sudden, it was not unexpected. Chronic
pain and breast cancer had taken pieces of her life one bite at a time.
Intimacy, independence, laughter and joy swept away bit by bit. Grief,
I suppose, is the inevitable byproduct of aging. It is a reality that many
of us share. In a way, a piece of us dies at every funeral. A person who
loved us, supported us, and became an integral part of our life is gone.
We are left with an empty place in our heart. Were this the full story,
the process of aging would leave us hopeless and alone. But it’s not.
Nature, it seems, abhors a vacuum. Despite the pain and discomfort a
loss creates, it also creates space for new life and love. The Apostle
Paul believed that nothing an all creation can separate us from the
love of God in Jesus Christ our Lord. While the loss of my spouse has
turned much of my world upside down, it has also made me more
aware of the abundance of God’s love all around me. This community
of Christ the Servant has surrounded and supported me in love. You
have been graceful in allowing me the time to grieve in my own way.
You have offered helpful words of insight, sent meals, and invited me
to fellowship with you. Your cards, whether Hallmark or homemade,
remind me that I do not walk alone. This support has not just been apparent in this last month, but in the grace and patience afforded as
Bonnie’s care demanded more of my time and energy. I am thankful
for your love, grace, and hope.
No doubt, the new void in my life, will also create room for new relationships and a closer bond with the community that supports me. I
look forward to having time and energy to devote to hospitality and
building friendship and new loves. I am trying not to make major decisions for the time being but am focusing on creating a new rhythm of
life and addressing overdue maintenance and renovations to my
home. I am also looking to divest myself from a number of Bonnie’s
pets. If you ever wanted fish, birds, or a cat, I know someone who can
hook you up.
I was attracted to Christ the Servant because I recognized a community that was authentic in its faith and supportive to one another. In the
last decade I have been proven right on many occasions. I am thankful
to be a part of this congregation and privileged to be your Pastor.

2121 E. University Dr., Denton, TX 76209
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CTS Ministry News
Lutheran Hymn Festival 2022
Christ the Servant is invited to attend the Lutheran Hymn Festival at Morton H. Meyerson Symphony
Center in Dallas on September 18 at 4:30 pm. The Festival will be led by guest organist, Kantor Kevin Hildebrand, with support from brass, tympani, adult and children’s choirs. Under the theme, “O Love, How
Deep, How Broad, How High” we will celebrate the 11th festival at the Meyerson. For ordering tickets, go
to www.lutheranhymnfestival.org/tickets. Cost of the tickets are $20.00 each (Orchestra Floor, Terrace,
3rd & 4th floor boxes) and $15.00 each (Dress Circle, Grand Tier). You will be able to select your exact seat
location! All ticket subscribers must bring a printed ticket to the Meyerson. For help or more information, contact Adam Hengeveld at 972-646-0905 or email attickets@lutheranhymnfestival.org. This
will be an inspiring and exciting event.

Morning Book Club
The Morning Book Club is reading Small Great Things by Jodi Piccoult. We
will meet at Joyce Rademacher's house at 10 am on Wednesday the 14 of
September. I found this to be a great read about racism.

These are the books we are planning to read the rest of the year:
October: The Fly Girls by Daniel Steel
November: Girl in the Ice by Erica Ferecik
December: The Book Women's Daughter by Kim Michele Richardson
Sandy Schurter

Evening Book Club
After our break in August, we are ready to get back into it for fall. We are
meeting at Lois's house on September 20, with Grady Hendrix's The Final Girl
Support Group. We'd love to have you join us!
For those who like to read ahead:
September 20 – The Final Girl Support Group by Grady Hendrix
October 18 – The Four Winds by Kristin Hannah
November 15 – Beautiful Country by Qian Julie Wang

2121 E. University Dr., Denton, TX 76209
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The Reconciling in Christ Team is a group of members (Celene Welch, Nathan Graham, Chris Clarkson, Nancy Johnson, Suzanne
Terry, and Pastor John Bell) tasked to explore with the congregation whether it is time for Christ The Servant to commit to becoming a ‘Reconciling in Christ’ (RIC) community. An RIC church is one that proclaims itself to be welcoming and inclusive to people of all sexual orientations and gender identities (LGBTQIA+ people).

Thoughts on Reconciliation
Guest article by Yvonne Lacy
The meanings that come to mind: bringing opposing parties to the table… hearing each other out…
recognizing the flaws in ourselves and others… seeking guidance to make it right, or, looking at balances in a ledger, seeing where the inequalities are and recalculating so the amounts come out right.
In any case, making it right.
We bring this mindset to handling differences among individuals and even among groups and nations which has had some good outcomes in everything from labor agreements to the Truth and Reconciliation commission in South Africa in the 1990s and treaties between nuclear powers.
In the case of our American society’s – and the Christian church’s – relationship with LGBTQ people, approaching reconciliation has been complicated. I can’t begin to try and pick apart the issues, but it’s
enough to say that there have been hostilities, indifference, and good intentions, all represented in public discussion. Much misunderstanding and negativity still exist. Yet attitudes have evolved in our society, bringing us to 2022 with more clarity and with much still to be learned.

Bottom line: the only reconciliation any of us has any control over is the one inside each person. That
means a deliberate reconciliation not only informed by social attitudes but more deeply by the action of
God in our consciences and our hearts.
That’s where my attitudes have been challenged, although the journey for me began with outward, societal issues. I grew up absorbing a neutral if not favorable message about people with didn’t fit traditional, heterosexual gender roles: in my family, hearing negative remarks and occasional slurs but also
admiration and respect towards gay folks in the arts and music. Through my young adult years, I became increasingly convinced of the unfairness of anti-gay bias; I disagreed with it and wished people
could just be left alone to be who they were. Having a number of gay acquaintances, both “closeted”
and open, reinforced this thinking.
From about the 1980s, I remember hearing popular media speakers stressing Bible passages condemning same-sex attraction. While not taking from those passages the message that God hated gay people,
I felt sorry for them – until I realized deep down that this wasn’t something people could just decide to
be or not be. Stronger, over the long run, were those Scripture passages exhorting us to love our neighbor, to be kind and welcoming, to treat folks as we wish to be treated. There wasn’t an “aha!” moment
for me, or a defining moment, where my beliefs were reset; there was a realization that being receptive
to God’s call to love, and seeking to embrace Jesus’s way, means seeing LGBTQ folks as I see any other
folks — not as strangers or “them,” but as neighbors or part of “us.”
The Christian church — the church I love and am committed to — is the hands and feet and eyes and
heart of God. Serving, walking alongside, loving ALL neighbors, and receiving their service and love as
well, are our duty and our delight.

2121 E. University Dr., Denton, TX 76209
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Reaching Out
Empty Bowls—Save the Date
The luncheon is Saturday, October 22, 12:00pm-3:00pm at Harvest House at
331 E Hickory St., Denton.
It will be an enjoyable event for all and raise money to feed the hungry in Denton.
Tickets are $30 and available at the online sale site, below, beginning October
1, or can be purchased at the door.

A ticket provides a handcrafted bowl and unlimited soup and bread.

Making a Difference in our Community through Literacy
6th Annual Book Bag Project for students of the Gonzalez
School for Young Children was a huge success thanks to the
generous donation of books. We put 6 books in each of the
32 bags along with a bookmark and information sheet about
reading to children. Thanks to Joyce Rademacher for providing these helpful items. Thanks to everyone who sewed the
bags and the folks who stayed after church to put the books
into the bags.
We will have the book bags blessed Sunday Sept. 4 and then
delivered to the school.
Since start of project: 718 books donated and 185 bags sewn
Well done! It does make a difference!

Adult Sunday School to Study Old Testament
Sunday Adult Studies will begin this fall on Sunday, September 11, at 9:30-10:30 am. Dennis Schurter will
lead the group and present a video lecture series entitled “Understanding the Old Testament.” Each class
includes a 30-minute lecture by Professor Robert D. Miller II followed by group discussion. Each lecture
will share exciting new perspectives and insights on familiar texts and topics – from Genesis through the
wisdom literature and the prophets.
This 24-lecture series was produced by The Teaching Company (c. 2019) as part of The Great Courses materials for lifelong learning.

2121 E. University Dr., Denton, TX 76209
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Council Highlights—August 11
TREASURER’S REPORT
•
•
•
•

Pastor Bell reported that July ended in the black at $245.87 and year-to-date in the black at $472.99.
This is great news as CTS is in a much better position for this time of the year than other years.
Pastor Bell noted that with his wife’s passing, the health insurance costs will decrease.
Lois also wanted to have mentioned that printing the graph in the bulletins weekly might be helping.
Lois is scheduling a 2023 budget planning meeting in September.

PASTOR’S REPORT
Pastor Bell thanked everyone for their support over the last week after the loss of his wife. Pastor is planning to take next week off as well. Pastor Bell is looking forward to spending more time with the ministries at CTS.
TEAM REPORTS
RIC – There are updates that need to be added to the website. The new survey is ready to go. They are
planning to start a bible study in the fall.
BUSINESS
Worship Update – The worship team is planning to return to 2 services starting September 11th. The early
service at 8:30 will be on a trial basis through October in-person only. The late service at 11:00 will include
Zoom. Pastor will be using the Now the Feast Setting with modifications. Adult Sunday School will start at
9:30 and Children’s class will begin at 9:45.

Nominating Committee – Suzanne will be in contact with Delta to be on this team. Both Lois and Suzanne
have a name to bring to this committee.
Council Retreat – The Council Retreat is scheduled to meet on Saturday, September 17th 9:00 – 3:00. Pastor Bell and Suzanne will meet early in September to go over the agenda. It was suggested to have food
like a potluck brunch and/or snacks during the meeting.
Parking Lot – Otto received a second bid for the parking lot from North Texas Paving. This bid is to chip
seal the parking lot which the first company, Elite Asphalt did not recommend. This second bid is for
$47,850. Otto visited Elite’s recent work at Countryside Bible Church in Southlake and thought it looked
good. Otto stated that a decision needs to be made soon as the quotes are only good for 3 months.
Pastor Bell made a motion to accept and schedule with Elite Asphalt company using funds from Dedicated/Restricted/Building - Unrestricted Project Fund which has over $11,000. The quote is $5,245 for seal
coating and $1,900 for line striping. The Finance Team will then be responsible to raise money to replenish this fund. Randy seconded the motion. The motion was passed by Council.

For the complete minutes of council minutes check the information bulletin board in the church narthex. It’s located
across from the coffee service.

12
9:30 am Quilters
7:30 pm Evening
Bible Study

19
7:30 pm Evening
Bible Study

26
9:30 am Quilters
7:30 pm Evening
Bible Study

11
8:30 am Early Service
9:30 am Adult Christian Ed
9:45 am Children Christian Ed
9:45 am Newcomer Class
11:00 am Late Service
12:00 pm Student Luncheon
1:00 pm Outreach Meeting
3:00 pm RIC Meeting

18
8:30 am Early Service
9:30 am Adult Christian Ed
9:45 am Children Christian Ed
9:45 am Newcomer Class
11:00 am Late Service

25
8:30 am Early Service
9:30 am Adult Christian Ed
9:45 am Children Christian Ed
11:00 am Late Service
3:00 pm RIC Meeting

Pastor Bell is on vacation.

5
Office Closed for
Labor Day
7:30 pm Evening
Bible Study

Mon

Food Sunday
4
10:00 am Worship

Sun

27
9:00 am Kaffee
Klatsch
9:30 am Quilters

20
9:00 am Kaffee
Klatsch
7:00 pm Evening
Book Club

13
9:00 am Kaffee
Klatsch
9:30 am Quilters

6
9:00 am Kaffee
Klatsch

Tue

28
7:00 pm Choir
Rehearsal

21
7:00 pm Choir
Rehearsal
8:00 pm Worship &
Music

Cindy is on vacation.

14
10:00 am Morning
Book Club
7:00 pm Choir
Rehearsal

7
7:00 pm Choir
Rehearsal

Wed

9

2

29
10:00 am Pastor’s
Text Study

22
10:00 am Pastor’s
Text Study

15
10:00 am Pastor’s
Text Study
7:30 pm
Communications

30

23

16

Cindy is on vacation.

8
10:00 am Pastor’s
Text Study
7:00 pm Church
Council

1
10:00 am Pastor’s
Text Study

Thu

Fri

24
10:00 am CoDA

17
9:00 am Council
Retreat
10:00 am CoDA

10
10:00 am CoDA

3
10:00 am CoDA

Sat

